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60. GA, Ljubljana, Slovenia

Dr. Eva Klemenčič Mirazchiyski
Contributions of the IEA’s Civic and Citizenship Studies to Educational Discourse: Perceptions across Nations

• Part 1: - chapters prepared by countries: Belgium (Flemish), Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Croatia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Estonia, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Slovenia.

Provide perspective on both the value of and challenges faced in conducting ILSA in CCE. Benefits of participation!

• Part 2: - chapters by scholars presenting broader perspective on usefulness of our CCE projects (from the regional point of view or from the point of view of specific issues).

• Eds.: dr. Barbara Malak-Minkiewicz and dr. Judith Torney-Purta
The role of CIVED/ICCS in development of civic and citizenship education in Slovenia

- From the 1980s to 2019 in Slovenia.

CIVED/ICCS have had an impact on development of the CCE area in Slovenia!
Direct / indirect impact

- Participation in all cycles.
- Those coordinating CIVED or/and ICCS or using those datasets, have been actively involved in curricular reforms, in writing/editing syllabi and textbooks for compulsory subjects on CCE, in university lecturing, and in designing workshops for teachers. One researcher was even involved in the preparation of two coalition agreements between political parties that formed a government.

- Patriotism. ... responses in % (Governmental response)
Study 2010

- Two stage qualitative study to investigate the “impacts” of ILSAa on national policy-making in education.
- NRCs, expert and advisory board members, policy-makers (officers).
- Most media and expert interest???
  - TIMSS and PISA seem to be of interest in the media.
  - CivEd/ICCS for experts dealing with (the subject matter of) citizenship education. Changing???
• National framework for identifying and assuring quality in education (2017).

• Professional publications (monographs, articles, and national research reports) in the Slovene language that made an explicit reference to the ICCS in the title (also for MSc/BSc/PhD thesis in the key words).

• Members of a Consultative Body of the Ministers for Civic and Social Competences (in 2017) and other consultancy bodies for the ministry responsible for education and science (for a longer period), media coverage ... association of parents ... new White paper on Education in Republic of Slovenia.
Slovenija in članstvo v drugih mednarodnih organizacijah

Slovenija je tudi članica drugih mednarodnih organizacij. Na primer:

Possible future “impacts”

- EU (OMC).
- ET2030 issue paper “Inclusion and citizenship”, SDGs, ...
- Compulsory subject in upper-secondary education!

Thank you!

- Q?
Thank you!

Q & A